2013 Silver Circle HONORS

The Chicago/Midwest Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences

Friday, May 17, 2013
Millennium Knickerbocker Hotel
163 East Walton Place, Chicago - The Crystal Ballroom

Cocktails 5:30 pm
Dinner 6:30 pm

Scholarship Presentation and High School Student TV Awards
Silver Circle Presentation 7:45 pm

MIKE PARKER
Presented by Tom Mayahara

JAMIE CEASER
Presented by V.J. McAleer

Pioneer Award
NORMAN F. BARRY
Posthumous
Presented by Hugh Downs and Accepted by Marj Barry

JIM ROSE
Presented by Larry Snyder

GREG CAPUTO
Presented by Gloria Brown and Pam Grimes

JANET DAVIES
Presented by Rick Kogan

MIKE FLANNERY
Presented by Robin Robinson
Elizabeth Brackett currently serves as correspondent and segment host for WTTW11’s flagship nightly public affairs program Chicago Tonight. During her tenure, she has covered presidential, mayoral and gubernatorial races, Chicago financial exchanges, the Chicago Bulls and genetic research, to name just a few stories. She also co-hosted WTTW11’s science program Chicago Tomorrow.

From 1984 to 2011, Elizabeth also served as local correspondent for the PBS program The PBS NewsHour where she remains a regular contributor. In that role, she has provided in-depth coverage of national and international stories and has been responsible for the reporting, writing, production and on air presentation of ten-to-fifteen-minute tape pieces which air in the broadcast’s focus segments. Her areas of expertise include politics and urban issues. Stories she has covered include the Democratic and Republican presidential campaigns, the Mississippi River floods, Hurricane Katrina, Chicago public school reform, and the public housing crisis.

Prior to joining WTTW, Elizabeth served as a general assignment reporter for WLS-TV, WGN-TV and Radio and WBBM-TV. She has also been a social worker with the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, served as Illinois issues coordinator for Jimmy Carter’s presidential campaign and as fundraising director and advance director for William Singer’s mayoral campaign.

Elizabeth has won a National Emmy® Award, four Chicago/Midwest Emmy® Awards, two Peter Lisagor Awards for business journalism and a National Peabody Award for her television reporting from the 1988 presidential campaign.

She also holds four International Triathlon Union World Championship titles in her age group. She has a Master in Social Work from Our Lady of the Lake College in San Antonio, Texas, and a B.S. from the University of Indiana.

The SILVER CIRCLE AWARD was established by the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences to recognize outstanding individuals who have devoted 25 years or more to the television industry and have made significant contributions to Chicago television.
NORMAN F. BARRY — Pioneer Award

While working in Chicago radio for WIBO and WBBM in 1930, Norm Barry became a broadcast pioneer in experimental television on W9XAO. In 1934, Barry became a staff announcer/reporter for the NBC Radio Network where he covered special events ranging from political conventions to record-breaking high altitude balloon flights.

Barry served in the military during World War II, commanding a P.T. boat in the Pacific. After the war, he created news documentaries and anchored several programs including The 10 O’clock News with Norm Barry and The Norman Barry Show.

In 1949, when Channel 5 went on the air, Barry was one of its first employees; part of the station’s announcing staff which included Hugh Downs and Dave Garroway, in its all-star line-up. Led by general manager Jules Herbuveaux, the station’s “Chicago School of television” created many local programs that soon began airing on the NBC Network including: Zoo Parade, Ding Dong School, Garroway at Large, Ask Mr. Wizard, and Kukla, Fran & Ollie.

Barry was a mainstay of another of these “Chicago School” programs – Walt’s Workshop – TV’s very first do-it-yourself program which demonstrated carpentry fundamentals. Barry opened the program, presented countless live Hines Lumber commercials and occasionally substituted as host. He also created a reality program ahead of its time called Portrait of America, and served as host of R.F.D. America and Championship Golf. Barry co-hosted But Not Forgotten with Herbie Mintz that was part of WNBQ’s Five Star Final, the top rated newscast of the era. His later show, Let’s Look at Sports with Norm Barry was also part of the Five Star Final.

Barry did extensive documentary work for local museums and corporations. He served as President of the Chicago Chapter of the Screen Actors Guild and a National Board Member. He was a founding Board of Governors Member of the Chicago Chapter of the Television Academy and a founding member of the Midwest Broadcast Pioneers. His civic involvement included serving as a member of the Board of Directors of Chicago’s Department of Urban Renewal and as a Board Member of the Lincoln Park Conservation Association.

GREG CAPUTO

Greg Caputo joined WGN-TV as News Director in December 2002. Caputo leads the news operation of consistently top-ranked local newscasts: WGN Morning News, WGN Midday News, WGN Evening News and WGN News at Nine, while also overseeing CLTV and WGNtv.com news content. Under Caputo’s watch WGN Morning News, WGN Midday News, and WGN Evening News broadcasts have all expanded, producing 49 hours a week of local news.

Caputo also oversaw the integration of the 24-hour cable news station, CLTV, with WGN-TV in August, 2009, creating the area’s largest and most powerful television newsroom.

Caputo joined WGN-TV from Tribune station WLVI-TV in Boston, where he served as news director for seven years. During his tenure, WLVI News remained a consistent market leader at 10pm, earning multiple regional Emmy® Awards, as well as Associated Press and RTNDA Awards. Prior to WLVI, he spent three years as corporate director of news for Malrite Communications group in Ohio. While there, he launched a news operation at their Fox affiliate WXIX, Cincinnati and assumed news leadership at the new two station cluster of CBS affiliate WOIO and independent station WUAB in Cleveland.

As Vice President and News Director at WFLD in Chicago in 1985 and from 1987-1993, Caputo developed and launched news broadcasts on the station. He held the same position at WNYW, New York and WTTG, Washington, D.C. from 1986-1987. Starting in 1972 and onward into 1985, Caputo held a variety of positions at WBBM-TV leading to the news director position in 1983. He also worked for Group W Television KDKA-TV as their assignment manager in the mid-1970s. Caputo started in the industry as a reporter, writer, producer, photographer and editor at WNDU-TV and Radio in South Bend, Indiana in 1968.

Caputo graduated from University of Notre Dame with a BA in Communication Arts and received his Master of Science in Journalism from Northwestern University’s prestigious Medill School of Journalism. He has been President of the Board of Governors of the Boston/New England Chapter of NATAS, a Governor of the Chicago/Midwest Chapter of NATAS and a member of the RTNDA. He has also been a guest lecturer at many prestigious universities including Northwestern University, Columbia University in New York, Boston University, Emerson College in Boston, to name a few.
JAMIE CEASER

Jamie Ceaser’s career began at legendary WTTW, one of the nation’s leading public television stations, where she created award-winning documentaries, innovative arts programming, timely public affairs talk shows, and rousing concerts. Early on, she produced *Image Union*, among the earliest programs to feature the works of independent producers and pre-dated YouTube and vimeo by 25 years. The program featured one of her favorite hosts of all time, Bob, a cardboard cutout character. Unlike some talent, Bob never talked back.

Her work as an independent producer includes segment producing for *CBS Evening News* and *The NewsHour* on PBS. Jamie’s work has been seen on PBS, AMC, TLC, A&E, The Travel Channel, and VH-1 on programs including: *Sneak Previews*, *CenterStage*, *The Frugal Gourmet*, *Movie Club with John Ridley*, *Home Made Simple*, and *Remembering Chicago: The Boomer Years*.

Her favorite interviews include the many teachers she met while producing the *Golden Apple Awards*, and some of the well-known actors she met during the taping of the PBS show *When We Were Young*, such as Haley Mills, Margaret O’Brien and Mickey Rooney. But her favorite interview subject will always be the late Bill Veeck, the former owner of the Chicago White Sox and a true Renaissance man. Jamie remains dear friends with his wife, Mary Frances.

Since 2001, she has headed Ceaser Salad Productions, producing everything from documentaries, interactive marketing videos for Fortune 500 companies, small business videos, and a pilot or two. She also produces family legacy videos. And she’s been pushing Dogumentaries and Catalogues (pet stories), but they haven’t yet “cat”apulted her to financial success and the most YouTube hits of all time.

During a three-decade career that has seen the face of TV literally change, Jamie’s talent has been recognized with nine regional Emmy® Awards, two Public Broadcasting Awards, the NATPE Award, a Lisagor Award, the Gracie Award, and the Women in Film: Focus on Achievement Award. But she says her most meaningful recognition by far is the Silver Circle Award. Jamie is currently having a great time producing *Local, USA*, a 13-part series for PBS that will air nationally this fall.

JANET DAVIES

Janet Davies joined WLS-TV as a reporter in 1984. In addition to her news reporting, Davies was the host and executive producer of *190 North*, a multiple regional Emmy® award-winning Chicago-based entertainment and lifestyle program. *190 North* was the top rated program in its time period and the longest running magazine program in Chicago broadcasting history.

As an ABC7 reporter, Davies has covered general assignment, feature and entertainment stories nationally and internationally. Other local program duties have included serving as co-host/executive producer of both the #1 rated live broadcasts of *Countdown Chicago* on New Year’s Eve and ABC7’s coverage of the Magnificent Mile Lights Festival, in addition to hosting numerous community parade telecasts.

Her documentary, *Re-discovering a Black Pioneer’s Dream*, was placed in the permanent collection of the Lincoln Library. Davies has also hosted and co-produced the series *Janet Davies Interviews* and previous magazine shows *Eye on Chicago*, *WLS Presents* and *Chicago Stories*. She was also a substitute host for *AM Chicago*.

Coming to ABC 7 from WPVI-TV, Davies co-hosted and co-produced the #1 rated local talk show *A.M. Philadelphia*. Previously, she worked in Columbus, Ohio at WBNS-TV, and Warner Cable’s Quibe-TV, hosting *Columbus Alive*, the industry’s first interactive cable talk show. Her broadcasting career began at Cincinnati’s WKRC-TV as a reporter and noon news weather anchor. She eventually became weekend anchor and City Hall reporter, and was later tapped to serve as co-host and executive producer for Cincinnati’s Emmy® award-winning *PM Magazine*.

Her charitable work includes the creation of the Corporate Board of Directors for Lurie Children’s Hospital. She has co-hosted the hospital’s annual Champions Broadcast for 27 years. Davies also works with the Leukemia Research Foundation, American Cancer Society and as Chicago Ambassador for the global poverty organization CARE working in India on documenting their programs. She has lobbied Capitol Hill for increased funding for USAID and finds time to serve on her youngest child’s school advisory board. Among her many accolades, Davies has been nominated for 61 regional Emmy® Awards, winning 13. She has also won 3 Silver Dome awards from the Illinois Broadcasters Association and an Iris Award from NATPE, the National Association of Television Program Executives.
MIKE FLANNERY

Mike Flannery joined FOX32 News, WFLD-TV, as Political Editor in 2010 and also co-hosts FOX 32 Sunday. Flannery counts himself very fortunate to be a Chicago journalist. That was not his plan.

When he joined the Chicago Sun-Times as a general assignment reporter in 1973, he had a vague timetable: work there for perhaps three years; pay down his student loans from Georgetown University; save some money; then apply to law schools. The plan went wrong almost immediately.

Sun-Times’ editors granted Flannery’s request to cover City Hall, including Mayor Richard J. Daley’s final reelection campaign in 1975 and the succession struggle when Daley died in 1976. It was often physically demanding and emotionally exhausting, as when one of Flannery’s first investigative stories prompted the then Cook County Clerk to declare publicly that he would castrate the young reporter. (He also challenged Flannery to a “duel,” offering a choice of “guns, knives or fists.”) To Flannery’s surprise, despite journalism’s demands, it rarely felt like work. It proved to be more fun than any other job he could imagine, including law.

Flannery joined CBS station WBBM-TV in 1980, as Political Editor. He shared a national Emmy® Award for the station’s breaking news coverage of the death of Pope John Paul II. He won several regional Emmy® Awards for news coverage including an investigation of the Dixmoor Park District that contributed to it becoming the first such unit of government ever abolished in Illinois. Newsmakers, the Sunday morning public affairs show Flannery hosted for many years, also won regional Emmy® and Lisagor awards.

The Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Greater Chicago renamed its annual media honor the Mike Flannery Community Service Award, in recognition of decades of serious, substantive coverage. His persistent reporting on the scandalous and shortsighted neglect of mental hygiene services here also earned him several Gold Bell Awards from the Mental Health Association of Illinois. Flannery has met and questioned every U.S. President back to, and including, Richard M. Nixon, and he has covered 18 presidential nominating conventions. He has also interviewed seven Illinois governors and eight mayors of Chicago.

MIKE PARKER

In an era that finds many TV news reporters bouncing from station to station, Mike Parker has been a hard-working, award-winning, general assignment reporter for CBS 2 Chicago for more than three decades. Parker has been a weekend anchor and weekday general assignment reporter for CBS 2 Chicago since 1980, with the exception of a brief stint as a general assignment correspondent at WABC-TV in New York, NY (1985-86).

Parker was born in New York City, but raised in Illinois and Iowa (Quad Cities and Des Moines). He caught the news bug early in life, landing his first newsroom job while in high school, at KSTT Radio in 1959, in Davenport, Iowa.

Parker spent the ’70s on the west coast. He attended Los Angeles City College but dropped out after a year and a half, something he describes as “a big mistake.” And he worked as an actor and screenwriter, an experience he describes as “a brief, ill-fated career.” So Parker stayed in the market returning to radio as anchor, reporter and eventually news director at KFI radio. Parker made the jump to television, serving from 1977-1980 as an anchor, investigative reporter and general assignment reporter at KNXT-TV (now KCBS-TV).

Parker was very active in journalism organizations serving as President of the California Associated Press TV and Radio Association and a national board member of the Radio and Television News Directors Association.

While at CBS 2 Chicago, Parker has received several regional Emmy® Awards and the Illinois UPI Award for best television feature story of 1985. His breaking news reports about the CTA Blue Line derailment in the summer of 2006 helped CBS 2 Chicago win a national Emmy® Award for spot news. He is also the recipient of AP Broadcast awards, an American Bar Association Silver Gavel award for best documentary and a number of Golden Mike awards.

He is married to Marian Ambrose Parker and is the father of Claire Parker, Beth DeBlois and Joseph Fishel.
Since joining ABC7 in 1982, Jim Rose has become a major force in Chicago sports broadcasting. He currently serves as sports anchor/reporter for the station’s top-rated 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. newscasts.

Rose is a contributor to ABC7’s regional Emmy® award-winning Heart & Soul, a series of specials that celebrates the rich culture of the African-American community in Chicago. Each August, Rose also hosts ABC7’s annual broadcast of the Bud Billiken Parade, one of the largest parades in the country.

Rose began his career in sports broadcasting while serving in the U.S. Army, acting as sports director for AFN-TV in Berlin, West Germany (1973-75). He earned a Bachelor of Arts in mass communications from Rhode Island College in 1977 and, during his college years, worked as a sports anchor at WPRO-TV in Providence, R.I. Rose was weekend sports anchor and play-by-play reporter at WIXT-TV in Syracuse, N.Y. from 1977 to 1982.

Rose has won several awards for his work, including the 1981 Best Sports Story Award from the Syracuse Press Club for his Sportsweek Nine (weekly sports magazine) segment on the Sugar Ray Leonard/Larry Bonds title fight. The Syracuse Press Club also honored him in 1980 for Best Reporting Under Deadline Pressure, and in 1979 for Best Sports Story.

Rose is the vice president of the Swan Group, a non-profit organization created to give away the “Swan House” to a Chicago area single mother who achieved academic excellence in college. After four-and-a-half years of sweat equity, along with an outpouring of community donations, Rose’s hard work came to fruition. In October 2006, he handed the keys of a 2,000 sq. ft. house over to a single mother with two children and a 3.8/4.0 grade average. Despite the many honors he has received during his career, Rose considers this “one of his life’s crowning achievements.” He continues to volunteer his time to help many charitable groups and worthy causes throughout the Chicago area.

Rose is the proud father of two children, Jayson and Suzette. He and his wife, Lakesha, live in Chicago.
Previous Silver Circle Honorees

2012 (Chicago)
Jorge Barbosa
Marshall Brodien
Jim Disch
Steve Lasker
Norman H. Shapiro
Ed Spray
Burr Tillstrom

2012 (Milwaukee)
Jim Cullen
Tom Pipines
Joyce Garbaciak
Lillian Kleiman
Tom Pipines
Bill Taylor
Mark Zoromski

2011 (Chicago)
William H. Birch
H. Thaine Lyman
Paul Nagaro
Jack Rosenberg
Tom Schnecke
Howard S. Shapiro
Dorothy Tucker
Anna Vasser

2011 (Milwaukee)
John Drilling
Cary Edwards
Mike Gousha
Darlyne Haertlein
John Malan
Myra Sanchick

2010 (Chicago)
Jim Corno
V.J. McAleer
Don Moseley
Art Norman
Steve Sanders
Leda Santodomingo
Pam Zekman

2010 (Milwaukee)
Jack Abrams
Clayborn Benson
Ed Hinshaw
Tom Hooper
Bunny Raasch-Hooten

2009 (Chicago)
Elizabeth Brackett
Marcia Danits
Paul M. Davis
Arne Harris
Robin Robinson
Jim Stricklin
Jerry Taft

2009 (Milwaukee)
Paul Joseph
Kathy Mykleby
Bill Werner
Joanne Williams
Melodie Wilson Oldenburg
Carl Zimmermann

2008 (Chicago)
Bob Bell
Renee Ferguson
Gary Meagher
Neal Sabin
Rich Samuels
Cheryl Stutzke
Jack Walsh
Joel Weisman

2008 (Milwaukee)
Mike Anderson
Vince Condella
Jill Geisler
Mike Jacobs
Dan Jones

2007
Len Aronson
Muriel Clair
Jack Hakman
Robert Jordan
Mary Laney
Phil Ruskin
Hedy Zussman

2006
Charles Boyle
Gloria F. Brown
Donald M. Ephraim
Theresa Gutierrez
Peter Karl
Roger Lee Miller

2005
Roger Ebert
Bill Jackson
Linda Mancuso
Michael Torchia
Linda Yu

2004
Rich Koz
Frank Mathie
John Martin
Don W. Norton, Sr.
Tom Skillings
Tom Weinberg

2003
Ruben Cruz
Bill Heiz
Robert Lewandowski
Bob Petty
Jim Ruddle
Ron Weiner
Pioneer Awards:
Jean Minetz-Downie
Fran Harris-Tuchman

2002
Fran Allison
Cliff Braun
Joel Daly
Burleigh Hines
Carol Marin
Jeannie Morris
Val Press

2001
John Drummond
Thea Flaum
Allen Hall
Dr. Frances Horwich
Vernon Jarrett
Dick Kay
Jack Taylor

2000
Dr. Robert Adler
Hugh Hill
Johnny Morris
Al Parker
Ray Rayner
Orion Samuels
Jim Tilmont
Pioneer Award:
Robert Lemon

1999
John Coughlin
Bruce DuMont
Richard Reinauer
Jerry K. Rose
Carole Simpson
Pioneer Award:
H. Leslie Atlass

1998
Eugene Cartwright
Walter Jacobson
Jorie Luelfo
Harry Porterfield
Harry Volkman
Pioneer Award:
Captain Bill Eddy

1997
Harry Caray
Scott Craig
Russ Ewing
Howard Shapiro
Reinald Werrenrath, Jr.
Pioneer Award:
Jules Herbuveaux

1996
Jim Conway
Merri Dee
John Drury
Bill Kurtis
Rachel Stevenson

1995
Dorsey Connors
Bill McCarter
Don Meier
Warner Saunders
Dennis Swanson

1994
Bill & Lee Phillip Bell
Jack Brickhouse
John Callaway
Edward Morris
Sterling ‘Red’ Quinlan

1993
Roy Brown
Floyd Kalber
Irv Kupcinet
Bob Mulholland
Ward Quaal

1992
Sheldon Cooper
In the past year, we have lost three of our Silver Circle Members.
We remember these industry pioneers:

Roger Ebert
Howard Shapiro
Fran Harris Tuchman

plus

former Silver Circle Selection Committee Chair Dillon Smith and
Chapter Silver Circle and Emmy Photographer Robert J. Dowey

Silver Circle Production Committee
Jim Disch, Chair
Diana Borri
Lenore Dupuis
Steve Novak
Pam Grimes
Jay Smith

Special Thanks
Design’d to Go Florist
Steve Farber, CLTV
Illinois and Chicago Film Offices
Adam Marton and AM Films for Event Production
Volunteers: Ashley Knipp, Alefiyah Master, Karen Wilson

The Chicago/Midwest NATAS office is located at 600 S. Michigan, Ste. 705, Chicago, IL 60605.
Phone: 312-369-8600. Email: chicagoemmy@gmail.com. Visit us at www.chicagoemmyonline.org for activity updates. Follow us on Twitter at @chi_natas or on our Facebook page. Our Chicago/Midwest Emmy® Deadline is Friday, June 14, 2013. Visit our Web site for more information.
Celebrating the creative talent of Norman Barry

NBC 5 honors his contribution to Chicago television and the heritage of Channel 5.

Congratulations Mike -
You Make Us Proud!
Your Colleagues From
FOX 32 News
The TV Academy created the National Student Television (NSTV) program and the Student Award of Excellence in 2003 to honor outstanding television journalism by high school students. It is designed to expose young enthusiasts to the substantive and ethical aspects of television news and production.

**CATEGORY 1: NEWS**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
**Entry:** Wildcat Weekly  **School:** Neuqua Valley High School  **MainEntrants:** Elise Kozal & Emily Perlstein

**Honorable Mention**
**Entry:** Reliving the War  **School:** Deerfield High School  **Main Entrant:** Zack Jones  **Student Team:** Thomas Douglas, Jake Porento, Amy Yi

**CATEGORY 2: ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
**Entry:** She’s in the Band  **School:** Deerfield HS  **Main Entrant:** Jeff Haney  **Student Team:** Thomas Douglas, Jake Porento, Amy Yi

**Honorable Mentions**
**Entry:** Project Lead the Way  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Thomas Lekai  **Student Team:** James Messer, Chris Tessarolo, Justin Herr

**Entry:** Jeff Haney A&E Composite  **School:** Deerfield HS  **Main Entrant:** Jeff Haney  **Student Team:** Thomas Douglas, Jake Porento, Amy Yi

**Entry:** NOH8  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Thomas Lekai  **Student Team:** Matt Weidner, Eliot Raymond, Justin Herr, James Owen, Jack Coombs

**CATEGORY 3: LONG FORM—FICTION/NON-FICTION**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
**Entry:** The Robert and Rosie Show  **Organization:** Milwaukee Entertainment Summer Camp  **Main Entrant:** Sammy Ketcham  **Student Team:** Kyle Johnston, Miranda Campanga, Sarah Kick, Valerie Lighthart, Melissa Harvancik  **Faculty Advisor:** Kyle Olson

**Honorable Mentions**
**Entry:** Stress: The Elephant in the Room  **School:** Lake Forest High School  **Main Entrant:** Strawn Dixon  **Faculty Advisor:** Steve Douglass

**Entry:** Leonard’s Lament  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Peter Chung  **Student Team:** Matt Weidner, Abe Solberg, Catherine Goetze

**Entry:** Learning on Autopilot  **School:** Neuqua Valley HS  **Main Entrant:** Carly Naughton

**CATEGORY 4: SPORTS**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
**Entry:** Bulldog Football  **School:** Riverside Brookfield HS  **Main Entrant:** Andrew Pilewski

**Honorable Mention**
**Entry:** Warrior Basketball  **School:** Deerfield HS  **Main Entrant:** Max Cotton  **Student Team:** Thomas Douglas, Jake Porento, Amy Yi

**CATEGORY 5: PUBLIC AFFAIRS**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
**Entry:** Redefining Success  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Peter Chung  **Student Team:** Chris Tessarolo

**Honorable Mentions**
**Entry:** Scarlet Documentary  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Catherine Goetze  **Student Team:** Peter Chung, Abe Solberg

**Entry:** Wrongfully Convicted: The Jacques Rivera Story  **School:** Deerfield HS  **Main Entrant:** Zack Jones  **Student Team:** Thomas Douglas, Jake Porento, Amy Yi

**CATEGORY 6: EDITOR**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
**Entry:** Leonard’s Lament  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Peter Chung  **Student Team:** Matt Weidner, Abe Solberg, Catherine Goetze

**Honorable Mentions**
**Entry:** Diamonds  **School:** Barrington HS  **Main Entrant:** Peter Chung  **Student Team:** Brian Keller, Matt Weidner, Catherine Goetze, Ariana Baldassano, Ashika Sachdev, Sam Powell, Griffin Flack
**CATEGORY 7: PHOTOGRAPHER**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
Entry: Composite - Kevin Mathein Photography  
School: Glenbrook South High School

**Honorable Mentions**
Entry: Branch  
School: Glenbrook South HS  
Main Entrant: Chloe Valtos
Entry: Composite - Matt Cocomise Photography  
School: Neuqua Valley HS

**CATEGORY 8: WRITING**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
Entry: Blind Beauty  
School: Deerfield HS  
Main Entrant: Marnie Kritzman  
Student Team: Thomas Douglas, Jake Porento, Amy Yi

**Honorable Mention**
Entry: Teacher Negotiations  
School: Barrington HS  
Main Entrant: Catherine Goetze  
Student Team: Peter Chung, Eliot Raymond

**CATEGORY 9: PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAs)**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
Entry: Radon PSA 2012  
School: Riverside Brookfield HS  
Main Entrant: Stasha Morales, Helen Moscinfkia

**Honorable Mentions**
Entry: Radon PSA 2013  
School: Riverside Brookfield HS  
Main Entrant: Tom Szydlo
Entry: Self-Esteem  
School: Hyde Park High School  
Faculty Advisor: Keva McGee

**CATEGORY 10: COMMERCIALS**

**Crystal Pillar Winner**
Entry: Mayan Gold  
School: Barrington HS  
Main Entrant: Peter Chung

**Honorable Mention**
Entry: Try Extra  
School: Julian High School  
Faculty Advisor: Kimberly Saunders

**CATEGORY 11: ANIMATION/GRAPHICS/SPECIAL EFFECTS**

**Crystal Pillar Winners**
Entry: Ian J - Payphone  
School: Barrington HS  
Main Entrant: Sam Powell  
Student Team: Matt Weidner, Abe Solberg, Catherine Goetze
Entry: Graduation  
School: Barrington HS  
Main Entrant: Matt Weidner  
Student Team: Peter Chung, Sam Powell

**Honorable Mentions**
Entry: Double Vision  
School: Riverside Brookfield HS  
Main Entrant: Marie Morganthaler
Entry: It’s the Great Pumpkin, Barrington  
School: Barrington HS  
Main Entrant: Peter Chung  
Student Team: Matt Weidner, Sam Powell

---

**Faculty Advisors:** Jeff Doles, Barrington High School; Brett Schwartz, Deerfield High School; Mark Ferguson, Glenbrook South High School; Joe Macchia, Lisa Traut, Neuqua Valley High School; Gary Prokes, Riverside Brookfield High School

---

**Chicago/Midwest Scholarships**

Thirteen years ago, the Chicago/Midwest Chapter of the TV Academy created a non-profit Foundation to award scholarships to college seniors and graduate students studying journalism, broadcast television, production and communications. Nine years ago we included scholarships for high school students (including the Silver Circle Scholarship) who would be entering college as freshman and whose majors would be preparing them for careers in the television industry. We are pleased to present our 2013 high school scholarship benefactors and their recipients:

**The Silver Circle Board of Governors Scholarship: In Memory of Dillon Smith - Danny Farber, Deerfield High School**

**The Silver Circle Board of Governors Scholarship: In Memory of Roger Ebert - Brian Georgeson, Libertyville High School**

**Gene Cartwright Memorial Scholarship - Thomas Lekai, Barrington High School**

**NATAS Members Scholarship - Ashley Knipp, Huntley High School**

If you are interested in contributing to the Silver Circle Scholarship fund, donating in memory of a specific individual, or wish to fund an annual scholarship, please write or e-mail the TV Academy office for more information. The Foundation has 501(C)(3) tax status and donations are tax-deductible. E-mail address: chicagoemmy@gmail.com. Mailing address: TV Academy Scholarship Fund, 600 S. Michigan, Ste. 705, Chicago, IL 60605.
Congratulations Greg...

...on making your own News.

From all your friends and colleagues at WGN-TV & CLTV.
“A WBBM-TV original.”

Marty Wilke,
President & GM, CBS 2 Chicago

Congratulations,
Mike Parker
SILVER CIRCLE INDUCTEE
CONGRATULATIONS
JANET & JIM,
FROM ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT ABC 7!

Keeping You Connected
abc7chicago.com
Congratulations Janet Davies!
You and the ABC7 Gibbons 5K have accelerated the fight against leukemia. Thank you!

Leukemia Research Foundation

We were privileged to have had Norm Barry in our lives - he was the best.

Congratulations, Marj!
With love, Marianne & Wayne Carter

Norman F. — The Barry essence of broadcasting excellence!

Love, The Sheas

WEISMAN MEDIA LAW congratulates the 2013 stellar class of Silver Circle inductees: and... especially MIKE FLANNERY, quintessential example of a hard driving, dedicated, magnificently-sourced reporter, and a political and Chicago history encyclopedia.

Joel Weisman, President

Silver Circle? You’re our Gold Star, Mom!

Congratulations, Janet Davies!
Love, Jack and Chris

Congratulations
Riverside Brookfield High School NATAS winners Trent Ketchmark, Stasha Morales, Marie Morgenthaler, Helen Moscinski, Andrew Pilewski, and Tom Szydlo. Great work!
The Illinois Film Office Congratulates the 2013 Silver Circle Honorees

CLTV Presents a 1-Hour Silver Circle Highlight Program

Saturday, May 25, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 26, 2:00 p.m.

Nominations are now being accepted for the 2014 Silver Circle.

Deadline: Wednesday, September 4, 2013

Applications and information at www.chicagoemmyonline.org